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ABSTRACT
Los Angeles Harbor College administered surveys to

students'at the end of the Spring 1976 semester and 803 students
tegistering for the spring 1977 semester_in order to ascertain the'
importance to the respondents of 57 learning objectives and 8 credit
objectives, and to relate these to the need, use, and efficacy of
college instructional and support services. Results of the survey.
showed a very high degree of agreement petween the two groups Of. /

students surveyed.. The most important learning objectives of both
groups of students were increased effectiveness'in accomplishment of
goals, academic courses for advancement, development of
self-confidence, self-discipli.ne, and effective time management. Most
Important credit objectives of both groups of students included
transfer credit, baccalaureate attainment, letter grades, and
attainment of the associate degree. Distributions of the relatiie
importance of objectives and ratings of the helpfulness of
instructional and support services were crossr-tabulated according to
various characteristics of the respondents. Area of residence, age,
sex, ethnicity, and educational attainment were found to be related
to the ratings of college services. The rationale for the study,
utilization of student input in developing the set of student
objectives for the survey instrument, survey methodology, and a
demographic description of the samples are included' in the report.
The survey instrument is appended. (JDS)
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ABSTRACT
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- #

Importance of 57 learning and eight credit objectives.and the use and

helpfminess of thirteen support serviceb to cothmunity college students are

. perPeptions assessed through the Harbaq College Siudent Objectives survey.

Aiministered'to 803 registering and 920 end of semester stilt:tents, results

:found Little to distinguish between samples.

Ranked ac9ording to importance ta largest number of students, Spring 1976

f

I') and 197Q, torrelatiOnt (Spearman's rho) were Learning Objectives .954 and
lr- e

- m
Cren.t Objectives..905. -Increased effectiveness in krecomplishment of goals,

,;

-

academicicourses for advancement, development of self-confidence, self-disci-

plfne, a'nd effective time Nanagement wereo0ighest ranked learning.objectives.

Transfer Credit, BA/BS, A.A. were highest credit objectives for

both samples. Residence and p4sOnal characterist4cs were related tO objec-

*

ti)ves and service use'to assess represe tiveness of samples and efficacy of

services in addressing,needs of particular d n o.pulations; Cross tabu-X
'*

,

*
lated variableswill be ased as infdrmation' se for program planning by

-
/

instrUctional.and service personnel,.

7
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"CHAPTER ONE: RATIC&ALE AND'PROCEITRES

INTRODUCTION
, 4

Postsecondary.Education in the late 70's is slbject,to twomajdr forces

.

,whose impact is causing-System wide presiures on management and faculty. The

fiist is a dwindling Of resources both natural in the form of student enroll- ,

ment.an4 financial in the form Of local, ttate, and federal support.for.

operatlon and growth. The second, wfiich is a function of the first, -is

acco untability Or demopstratedjustification for the claim on resources in-'

response to taxpayer resistante. Dr. Lewis) Mayhew, Professor,,School of

clucatibn, ,StanfordlUnpersity, in a xecent address to the California

Association of.Institutional 'Research pointed out that a shift is occurring

at the Federal and STate levels tc fund education thrbugh the 1.4arner rather

than through the.institution via categorical programs. All segments, subject

lc) the economic red to survlve and the egalitarian principles of soCial and,

legal pressures of the past several years are reaching out to ihe potential

or "non-traditional" student:. The trend is toward the consumers market.

1-

Definitions of .segmental role and functiorialhaye become blurre'd and educational

offerings and services often oveagap. In the effort to serve new populations,

increase relevance and utilize external funding, innovation has occurred in,

both instruction andservices. Concurrent with the outreach has come groving

control from all poltical levels in the for9f extensive documentation,

reporting and justification tor the expenditure of human and material iesources.

Management of growth, acc ording to.Dr. Mayhes.4 is relatively easy compared to

.management of decline, which'involves the frictions generated by reallocation

and termination of operational personnel: and. funding. Administrative practices

and techniques developed in an era of expansion often do not serve the needs

.
y

of limitation of.growth.

8



Thecommunity c011ege with its open admiss1O s free access poricies,

geographical contiguity to its potential student bdy, variability in criteria

for granting of credit and non-punitive grading prac\ices was designed to be

the most flexible of segments\in its capability to rearnd to the educational
....,

\
,

needs of the various populations cmprising its "community." It was to be

the bridge between secondary and colle*e level educationo-partaking of both
A

ill service to the egalitarian principles

of early twentieth-century,social theorist,'_- Arthur
Bentley, John Dewey, and mbny others who advocated
permanent institutional settinga that could deal with
unending range of proximate solutions. It fulfills
ideally the turn-of-the-centdry concept of how an
industrial society should be organized. That it is
today Criticize'd for its universality only confi its

success. (Cohen, Brawer, Lombardi, 1971, p.' 12)

Proponents and critics have argued the proposition in literatures work-

shops and conferences as to whether the community college is fulfilling the

role of democratizer of eduCation cr if in trying to provide "something for

everyone" and e "all things to all people". it is fa11ing those who most. need.

its services. (Rouche and Kirk, 1973, p. 3)
.e

The determination and definition of identity categorized by Medsker in

1960 as the.historica.1 and current'"overriding problem of the.field" and

described as the "core concern for (Community)' rtri-ege professionals" in. A

Constant Variable,*(Cohen, et al, 1971) is now subjected. to a time line by the

imposition of accountability.

Legislatures and Boards of Education in search of taxpayer support will

hdefine the measures of accomplismdnt for this segment if they are not-providea

by the professionals. Postsecondary Alternatives: To Meet the Educational

Needs of California's Adults, the final report from an independent study .

committee to the legislature on criteria for improvement in:meeting the. current

\\

1 and projecte4 educational needs of adults, lists seventeen major recommendations

for development.
9
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Four broad areas for postsecondary redirection of effort and resources

identified ate important'to the purpose of this study:

(1) providing learning opportunities for adults of all ages,

(2) enabling them to study in more convenient off-campus locations,

(3) facilitating part-time study, and
4

(4) serving different clientele with special.learning needs and problems.

Los Angeles Harbor College has directed efforts and resources toward'

these intprests "but the extent of educational need which exists And the

measure of its satisfaction are.not known.
-

Information to xpand understanding of these tWo .basic questions is

required tc improve,and evaluate the 4ta1ity and effectiveness of programs in

- meeting, thelearning objectives of the tots/ student body. It is witbin tbis

context that the College is pursang the definitiorLand assessment of its

accomplishments as measures for achievement of MaSter Pnn objectives and for

justifications of resources in zero-based budgeting.

RATIONALE

The foundation model develved through cooperative efforts of Federal,

State, and private educational institutions and reported in the,paper "Towai.ds

Educational ResponSiveneSs'to Society's Needs: A Tentative Utility MOdel

(Kaufman,, corrigan, and Johnson, 1969). provides a conceptual framework from

which to inittiatethe assessment. The three critical refer,ents Which must be

considered.in constant interaction are:

1) . . the nature of the society to be served (snd in
the learner Must live),

) . . . ;he natur,e ofithe learner to be taught,
3) . . the nature of the knowledge to be taught (ibid,

p. 152).
/-

OM'
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ocietyto be Served

-enter

r,

Because flexibilitY and adaptation to accommddatp changing needs are

9

required to maintain accountability, each .of:the three-Tivonents of the model

will be defined according-ito the set of characteristics which ire r0.evant tu
9

the role and function of the.college as stated in the. Master Plan. Each of

the characteristics will be escribed as i. vaxiable with measures that are
.

compatible among the'components,to provide the capability to continuously rej

,

assess the relationships as the society.,and the student body chtnge their

educational objectives.

1) Society to be Served

Initially, the Society to.be served will be defined' as that population

residing within the geographical limits of the primary service area. This

area is compose& of several communities (cities, parts of ctties, and groups

of cities) ciosely'approximated.by Zip Codes, which are characterized by quite

distinctive socio-economic Indicatqrs. Muell information is avail,able about

each, but the only sourcer-of compatible data is the 1970 census. Therefor,

comparative)chart of sqtlo-economic indicatoi by Zip Code was built from.

- census tract data to provide the broad community context with quahtified

descriptors which roughly approximate reality as'.a basis for describing, the

society to be served.

r
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The primary seryice area.is divided into the-communities of: Carson, Zip

Cpdes 5 and 90746;Cardena, 90246-thiough 90249; HarborCity, 96710; Lomita,

90117 Palos Verdes Peninsula,which includes tbe cities of PalosVerdestates,

Ranchoa19 s Verdes, Rolling Hills and Rolling Hills Estates, 90274; S n Pedro, Fast,

..c>1

90731; San Pedro, West, 90732; Torrance, ,the part of the city in he service

area and the narrow Los Angeles Strip, 90501 and 90502; and Wilmington, 90744.

M4nY students, who reside outside.of these communities,do attend the college,
H

tA0
but their residence would fall *ithin the prime service area of another

institution:

Po ulation indicators include: Total (number of residents); Sex; Age:

median and.,percent by category; ethnicity: Income; median and percen't below

poverty; Employment,

breakdows into vcc tional career clusters; Education, average number of grades

percent of population employed and of those employed the

completed hi adults and pefCent of adults with less than eighth grade; percent

of total population enrolled in Harbor CoLlege; andthe number af,enrollees and

their percent of the total college enrollment.(AppepdfX A).

The 'last semester for which Zip Code Enrollment data wa's available was

Spring, 1975, but it is anticipated that the information will be repoxted for

Sprinip, 1977, to provide a current measure of service to the various-communities.

Qualitative descriptions 'have been developed for'each community as an sid

to understanding for personnel to strengthen collegecommunity cooperative

action. They include more current population descriptors, because growth

shifts in ethnic composition have been consid r some areas.

Some.community survey's of need have been undeftaken arid some structured

analyses are planned. Their findings will provide some of the.crite'ria by

which to assess the effectiveness of the instructional and counseIingTservices.

The society to be served includes, employers and public and private

institutions. as well as individualg and geographic communities. The

12



organizational needa are-routinely redefihed for the college through occupa-
.

tional tnd program advisory councils, and several other sources of information
A

,related to job market projections.

2) Learner to be Taught
.

1 -

Eligibility for admission requires that a student be a high Lehool

_-/
graduate, or have successfully completed the High, School Proficiency Test or

be 18 years of age or older and be able to profit by instruction. These
_

criteria tefine a most comprehensive and heterogeneous potential student

population.

ersonal characteristics of the student body of Harbor College vary more

broadly eVery year. Age has a range of more than fifty years (16 70+), the

ethnic ratios show a continuous change toward increasing enrollments of Asian,

Black, Fil*no, Hispanic, and Samoan seudents. Women, particularly, in the .

over 30 age groups are participating in numerous special offerings and

increas'ing in enrollment. Returning women, older adults,,persons whose natura1 .

language is other than English . and the)landicapped have joined the perennial

favorite "disadvantaged" as major categories of non-traditIoT learnets for

which special funding encourages special programs. Program directors and

counselors worklng with. these students report throughvarious rhannels or, their

special interests and needs. However, it is not known whether tho students who

take ath antage of programs funded in their catoric° al names actuirlly represent

the perspectives pfi,the majority of students within that category.

Traditional studentsrve generally accepted as the teenaged, high school

graduate,enrolled full titrie'ina well defined mal.or directed toward a terminal

vocational or college transfer degree. Corrent so-called tradjtional students,

probally share only two characteristics in common: age, and full-time enrollment.

Their educational preparedness and skill development covers the full range from.

1 3



loae Oen efghth grade to univ.ersity level. Some will complete:programs in ,

three temesters whilx& others require three.years or more of full-time work.

for completion. Representation by ethnicity and choice af major and degree

objectivts also eeverthe total range on each variable. The potential varia-
.

tion in Studenecharacteristicsjnterests and ahillties is virtually 14n-limited.

It is this'breadth c Possibilities in concert with.limited resources which

requires that priorities he determined with reference to collective. progress

of students grouped by characteristics in accomplishment of learning objectives.

It ttius becomes important to have.some measute of the relationships he-

tween learning objectives and personal characteristics of students. The., char-

acteristics selected for this study, because of their import in relation to

educational planning and program operation, are age, sex, veteran and marital

'status, ethnicity, educational level, income, hours of work/week, mmher of

units enrolled, number of unfts comPleted, reasons for dropping courses, and,
3

geop-aphical l'Ocat-ion of rehidence.

Legislation ,such as the Civil Rights Act required equal.access to pro-

grams; Title IX lyis movd further to require- documentation of use of serviceE -

as part of non-discriminat.lon. Assessment ()ruse and the quality of educa-

LionaL scrvice5 ar. perceived by students In relation to personal chatacteris'-

Li es provi des in format I on to ficrvice. p rov 1 de rs t(' gun rd against'. adverse,

effect.'

3) Knowle(112._ he_ I en riled

The pro ject d rIt er f n f or account ah I I I ty requ I re that the nsulc.l. compo-

nent iat, e lc d "know] dy t o taught" be. def. -tried 1n. terms of It mult I ple.

relationshiph to the $a.,(Icty to Lc herved and the currebt and pvt_cnuial Fousient

body. The vdlidity cuircnt mci&turch which arc used tc ncc(milt for !:etvice

provided such 1h '('1 y Student Contact Hour,: (14SC1.f), number of AA degreps

granted, and number of transfers to four year Institutions lh broadly questioned.
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. Measures of Student accomplishment such as GPA, course.completion rate per

semester and earned degrees are similarly challenged. All of these are-

meaSures appropriate for tradltional students which were developed for more ,

rigi.dly structured programming, The CREC study, "Through the Open Door: A

-Study of Patterns of EnrollMent and Performance in Caliiornia Communit.y.
- ,

. ,

,

Colleges" (Knoell, 1975), documents the fact long retognized in literature And
s

on campuses that growing numbers of students' are 'no fonger accepting educa-

tional services, prepackaged, in a blodk, predeterMined to,eet two=year degree

objectives. Non-punitive grading practices have enabled students to control

their own learning experiences. Today's student may attend a class until a

week before, finals, gain the information or skill desired end then elect to

withdrax if tile student does not choose to have the instructor's evaluation of

progress recorded. The growth based era, which encouraged expansion and

innovation with minimal attention to rigorous evaluation, yielded a broad set

of programs and course which are pragmatic responses to an indicafed'or per-

ceived need. The need was generally defined according to the characteristics

-of the "non-traditional" student or segmen+ of society.

Tho accepted concept of mainstreaming led to the assumption that progress
0

of the "non-traditional" students could be assessed adequately by the same

_measures as thost.2 used to monitor traditional experdince. However, students

demonstrate their own pragmatism and support through participation in those

t

services,which assist them to meet personal learning objectives. Knowledge to

be learned is thus becoming the critical concept by which programs are defined..

Terms such as competency based, ptoficiency levels, criterion referenced all

refer to outcome meitsures of student learning. These operational components

of the learner centeTed concept are, becoming increasingly popular as subjects

. for in-service faculty training.



If accountabifity continues to mo e toward outcome measures, as.justifica-

tion for resources, there is need to develop Assures which actually assess

the learning of all categories of students. Development of such measuyes

requires.knowledge,of the persbn1 learning objectives of students.

Why are they attending the college? Why do they enroll in particular

courses? Why dd.theY withdraw? Who uses services? How helpful are the

6
services? Are certain-objectives common to,students with.similar personal

characteristics or who live in particular geographical areas? Do students

with certain learning objectives use the services which will assist them to

achieve those objectives?

Answers to questions like these will provide the kind'of information

required to define outcomes whioh will satisfy the ohjectives of the new

groups of students as wellAt those with treditional needs and interests. The

Student Objectives Survey was conducted to gain some of these answers.

Study Problem

The intent of the survey is to relate the learning objectives of students,

whose personal characteristics are defined, to the need, use, a4 nd efficacy of

college InstruCtional and support services.

Disciplines, divisions, departments, offices are all functional categories

which facilitate institutional operations and professional identification.

Siudent motivqtion for learning, which arises from personal needs and interests
1

ignores. these boundaries and lends itself to categorization based on economic,

personal, faMilial and social growth. It is this translation between student

objecttves based on individual self-interest and program objectives based on

operational continuity which.will permit for the articulation of outcome

measures, which more accurately assess the comprehensive college contribution

to student growth. Arev within which student learning objectives are defined

are: Employment, Basic Skills,.Personal Ingerests and Creativity; Self-Awareness,

16
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Social Interaction, and General Life Ent;ancing Skills. FAO area relates to

one or more instructional program$ provided or contemplated by the-college.

It is the common assumption that students want a measure of their accom-
,

_.....plishment determined by the institution and recorded on their transcriptT'.

Powever, it is not known if the importance ofsgrades., 'credit "4:end degred objec-
, 4

tives bears any relationship to personal characteristics or learningobjectives.

If gaining satisfactory employment is'a.major objective for college enrollment,

and,grades Or degrees ai-e of minimal importance, and the student.finas fdll

employment through college auspices before the regular end of semester, it,

must be .counted as successful progress,not failure. Satisfactory employment is_

a more realistic outcome measure than is grade fdr course completion. If a person

feels.a strong need to _communicate with others through classroom activities or

creative expression, i.e., MusiC, art, writing,,dance, and participates in a

eburse up to theend, but does not choose to be Maded, the student and the

college have bath accomplished their objectives and,require a valid measure of

student growth.

The study of student objectives was Undertaken in Spring, 1976 to provide

information to shed light on some of these questions and to examine relation-

ships among:

studenc learning objectives;
the importance of grades and degree ohjectives;
use of-various services and their helpfulness; and
personal characteristics.

Questionnaire

Experience with questionnafres commonly used to survey college students

has shown that the questions address many areas and issues which Lre rot pertinent

to the 'community college student and fail to address the c6ncerns importart

to harbor College.



Therefore, 8 cities tionnairewas develaped with items specific to thc ccillege

ser ceS and student body. Students, whose personal characteristics reflekted

the broad spectrum of the student body along variables suah as age, Income,

educational background, ethnicity, hours of enrollment, and geographical, .

residence were brought together in small group sessions to gain the breadth of

perspective required to develop.a comprehensive set of student objectives.

They identified and discussed thetr reasons for attending. the aollege., ttle

'kinds of services which they felt would assist them to live more pos

(
ivelv,

tbekinds-of services which they needed to progress:edwationally and thagir

..,, .

assesent of current serVices. An immediate item cf Interest grew' from a

pattern which seemed to recur in every meeting. Wber an individual or'group

,uould identify a service or course, which shouyi be instituted ihresponse to

great twed, another Student would ekiiolai-rt that it was already available and

widely publicized. This Is one of the. questions to be addressed by the survey.

Which students take advantage of the servicies which will assist then,to. meet

their self-defined objectives?

All of the informationigaine4 from t1O6 sessions was pooled, analyzed for
,

ntent, and categorized into major' arws related to life functions sucb an

emplVment, basic learning'skills, family and personal relationships and

creat vity. Itemswere then written tocover thecontent plus a few additional

items which'had drawn high response from pnevious surveys, but had not been

mentioned in the meetings. Sections werealso included relating to the importance

of various klads of credit dnd degrees, the use and value, of various kinds of

credit and the kinds of services which would be beneficial. The fillal_pagA

was a"liStinK of personal chrdeteristios to provide for cross tabbing torelate

all of the' aforementioned information ro particular student populations.

18 A
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The information to be gained from the, survey is the studen't assessment of the

value of the various objectives, services and rewards in relation to their charag -

terfStics. The response format used to obtain individual student perceptions

concerning learnire, objecties and'recorded credit was a four point Likert scale

labeled High Importance, Medium Importance, Low Importance, and No Interest.

The explanatory statement at the top of the instrument was phrased in a manner
f

desigred to enlist the student's cooperation in reporting personal feelings rather

than a generalized estimation of group motivation. Items were stat -111 tne rirst

person and the introduct on moved from third person explaining college purpose to

second per-son stressirg you" to communicate the-Impor'tdnce of/individual opinion.

The statement was:

The major goal of Harbor College is to continue to
improve its.services in the effort to offer the highest
quality of education to its students.

Please, help us tio serve you better by letting us know
you bettei. Tell us:

,(1) Why YOO are here? and (2) How YOU feel about your
college?

Tell us the importance of the following "objectives in
leading to yo'ur enrollment and attendance at t-his college.

The importance of recorded,credit was ascertained according to the somes_cale...

Deternxi nationof students' use and perceptions of value of Pclucat,ional Services'

required di fferent terminology. :Tr this at en two questions are impor tont Are

there Any distinguishing characteristics bctween the Students who use ?articular

services and those who de not? To what extent were their needs satisfied for students

who used the services? Answers to the two, qtiest ionE were Sought through one,

response by aski ng"P ease indicate the dogree to which the services 1 1st ed below

have helped'you t u pr °gross t otv; rd your gon If.. Response label s were; Helpful: Very,

Somewhat, Mot at a I , and Havep't Used. t;'iiggested Services was F;truc t. ured in

same format with the question added, "Would you use then?"

1 9
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Ten volunteer faduaty thforilberS, three classifieastaff,"and five students

critiqued the survey instrument and Changes were made, accordinay. The

questionnaire was then field tested on peer counselors and other selected

students. There wils general agreement that.there were too many items, bur no
w.

'
agreement as to whiL.h items to deleie. Most persons had something to a44.

The decisibtAwas made-to administer the survey a few Limes and then delete

items wkieh did-not provide useful thformation.A

Conduct of Survey

Spring, 1976, End of, Semester:

The survey instrument was 'completed just prfor to finals. No'gatherini,

of large groups of students representative of the total studert.body wLs

anticipated. As Harbor-is a totally commuter college, qilany students oly come

on campus to attend classes. The only generalized access to students was_

.through the classroom. Letters Were .sent to all faculty, reccif.,nizing the

0
Totertial time conflict becduse of finals, and requesting thcse instrucfors Who

chose to hav e. their c lasses part 1 cipate to return a tear sheet with name arid time

of class and number of students. All 4-eturns were charNd and a check was made

I
,

to determine if all categories of clasSes were,represented in rough proportion

tc'overall enrollmert. Categories checked were vocational-academic, entry

thrnugh advanced levels of EngliA and Mathematics, Day and Evening, Selenco

and Humanities, on- and off-campus. Tn those Instances where representation

was not adeque, ins4ructors we7*ontacted to solicit their assistance.

#
Cooperation of,facuIty was exceptional,considerfng end of semester pressures.

Students completed the questionni.ires either hef0e.,-or after cmpleting, their

finals at the instructor'!; discretion, alth(SI-Ji it was suggested t( all that

students would feel less prerilored if they answered the questionnaire volun-

tartly after completing their finnls. The summary of personal characteristirs

2,0
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of respondents (page 23) indicates that an acceptable represent..ative sample

14

was obtained.

Spflug, 1977, Beginning nf Semester: r- .

One important category of students was missed in the 1976 survey, those

.who had dropped'out. This is the group, of course, which was not served to

their satisfaction- In 1977,,the attempt was made-to gain responses from

these students, by conducting the survey af registratilpii% .7his semester, the,

registration process was accomplished through completion of an OpScan sheet .

which was submitted via reader to t computer, which returned a program prints:, A

Out of classes In Which the'student was enrolled. .A line up at the terminal

was the only waiting period in the process. Student' workers passed out the

questionneires'to students in the'line and requested'that they Amplete ane

return them before leaving the building. The success Tate of returns was

about 507.

Outreach and.Saturday classes reitisteStudents on site at the. lirst

class meeting. Instructors of a representative set of courses were requested

to adMinister the survey to their'clesses. Completion.rate for this method

was above 90 . A frequency distribution of respondee characteristics indicated

very lów.reprcs'entation of full-time (12 or more uNits), ethnic minorities,

less than twelfth grade education and low-income enrollees. This distribution

t was attributed to two factors. One, outreach offerings are particularly

successful and thus are in abundance um the Palos Verdes Pe insula where the

typical student profile tends to be part-time (3 to 6 units), college graduate,

,upper income, white. Two, students with lesser developed nc;ldemlc. skills

punbably could.not complete the fivestionnaire as easily standing in the line

and therefore, did not turn Lhein in. To fill in ,these categories,lhe'suryey

was administered to "College Readiness" classes. This ls a block.program of

21
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bagic skill development where full time lesshan twelfth grade students are

'enrolled. 'Ethnic History classes were surveyed to gain repreSentatio400f

^-Black and Hispanic students. Questionnaires obtaineL by each,of the different

processes were identified,by blocked case numbers.and coded to provide. for

'separate analyses of results.

INFOR-
MATION

OU'FLINE FOR .ANALYSIS

General

Community Reiidence

Student Characteristics

Learning Objectives

Credit ard Degree Objectives

,

COMPUTE SPSS Frequencies
PROCESS

COLLEGE
USE

All variables

Format

Survey Report

ot

Statistics: Mean

Distribution:

Administrators, Department Chair- (

persons, Program and Service

.Coordinators, Faculty Association,

and Senate President.

PURPOSE Understanding of characteristics and motivation of current )

student body.

2 2
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CATEGORICAL RELATIONSHIPS

INFOR- Services: use and value of TO Rersonal Characteristics
NATION

Instructional Geographical Resi-dence
Objectives:. ,importance of

0

CONPUTER
ANALYSIS

Reading Lab
Cqoperative Education Employmeit

Advisement Basic Skills
Self-Awarenesr-

Support Recorded--Tredit)
. .

Placement Office
,

Counseling

Academic
Carer Guidance
Personal

All above plus:

.

Persopal Interests& creatilifty
.Social InteractiOr
Life in General

=

Cleogrdphical Residence All above except Geographical Res.

SPSS Crosstabs Statistics:

lir COLLEGE Format Distribution

IUSE

Survey Report Administrators, Dept. Chairpersqps

Program and Service Coordinators

Faculty Association & Senate President

PURPOSE Understanding of stndent perceptions of ;.'ralueb service in relation

,
to peTsonal motivations, charactertptics and geographical residence.

Paptouts by Service Personnel Responsible for service

PURPOSE Analyy.of student motivations, characteristics and assessments

as a basis for.development of outcOme measures to strengthen sch-vice

and reach the unserved.

2 3
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Printouts by Community

17

Office of Outreach

PURPOSE . Analysis_ of'student motivations, characteristics and assessents

as a basis for strengthening in=community educational services

in accordance with needs and interestsy local students.. ,

A ,

DATA PROCESSING:
.

,
, .

Spri,ng 'i976: Students recoj'aed their answers,to questionnairet. on Op-Scan.

. sheets (utility fore). The intent was to test the advantages gained by .

elimination of the manual key punching against the loss in responses caused
,

.by, the increased time and complexity of administration. If. reljtively ,

successfyl, a shortened list of selected itemsmay be printed in machine?,

readable.form to eonduct future surveys on a regular schedule to gain an

-historical perspective. Sheets were prbcessed through the reader which

transferred the responses to two IBM cards per case.

Spring 1977: The necessi+y for students to respond to survey whilesta'rid-

'ing-in a-slowly moving 1i'Pema4R, it impossible-tc use separate answer sheetS,

, .

-41
so responpes were' written' n survey. instrudents. Two student wirorkers.kcv

tunched r'esponses on cards direckly from,precoded questignnaireb and cross

checked the tripsference for accuracy.

Considerable difficulty was encountered with both proceSses becausc of

faulty equipment, so it is not possible to determine which procedure Is

more efficient.

Keyp-unchedfcard8 were,then processed through the LACCD IBM 370 using the

tStitiql Package for the Social Sciences. Data on Spring 1977 cards

were formatteifferontly, kept in separate card sets and processed

;

independently .through adjusted programs. All of these differences tend to

reduce any,systemic biaseA0wh1ch might influence the results.

2 1
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CHAPTER TWO: RESULTS

1 8

The distfibutions of the relative imwrtance of objectives and of the char-
.

acteristics of the respondents for the 1976 and 1977 sampil,.psmil,./ere far more similar

1 (
.

.

. .
.

.
.

than was ant,icipated. The use of fundamentaliy different sampling procedurp.was,
0 Ali'

.
.

.,,- ', ''''' .

exf)ected to select samples which would identify some distinct,differences bet*een
A

entering and completing student populationsi The frequency-distributions;)owever,

indicate that the collective ranking of objectives and,the characteristics of the

twc graups provide descriptors with few distinguishing values. Useable completed

-questionnaires numbered 920 for the Spring 1976 en5l of semester sample. and 803 for

the Spring 1977 beginning of semestei'Tsamole. More than ten percent of the 1977

survey forms had to be discarded because they were less than half completed or.

were invalidated by multiple marking of a large proportion of single response,items.

Resulp will be reported according to tlae model proposed. Geographical resi-

0
dence of responde ts will be compated with service area and college, enrollment

proportions of the)opulation. The purpose of this comparison is to assess the

degree to which thesamplesrepresent the population distribution in the community

served. Personal dharacteristics of resPondents will be reported in relatior to

the characteristics of the 8-tin:lents-body to assess the degrees to which the samples

reflect the distributions of characteristics of students enrolled. Next_, the

students' perceptions of the importance of the learning objectives)will be reported

ie-rank order and comparisons made between the two samples. The 1 portanc-e of

credits and degree objectives' will be compared, between samples and among like

groupings of records of accomplishment.

Students' reports of UM' and helpfulness of support services will he related
.

to residence and personal characteristics, and comparlsons amonr, set-I/lc:en ncflording

to recipient ratings will be made by an index termed.'"RAcio of Helpfulness."
)

;
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TABLE I

GEOGRAPHIC. RESIDENCE

COMPARISON - SAMPLES
4 POPULATION AND ENROLLMENT .

I C,

COMMUNITY . ZIP CODES POPULATION

AREAr % OF:

. ENROLLMENT

FALL 1976
% OF:

OMPLE
197t

% OF:

SAMPLE
1977 '

% OF:

Carson 90745-6 24% .17%. :11% 8%
,

Gardena 90246thru

,

90249 14% ''. 7% 4%

Harbor City 90710 4% 5%. ,- "4% 4%

Lomita 90717 5% 5% 3% 3%

Palos Verdes
Peninsula 90274 13% 17% 17% 17%

San TRdro
East 90731 12% 14% 12% 10%

)

San Pedro
West 90732 107 8% 7% 6%

Torrance 90501c-2 8% 5% , 4% .. '3%

Wiimirvon :90744 107 9% 5% 8%

Other 13% 10% 15%

Population information derived from Census Tract data of 1970 U.S. Census.

Geographic Residence: Society to be Served

Table I compares the proportional relationships of thf number of residents in

each community to the total primary service area population,..of student enr011ees

from each community to total. enrollment in, Fall 1976 and numbers of respondents

who listed particular Zip Codes to total sample sizes.

Residences of tispondents as reported by Zip Codes describe samples-which

approximate the ehrollment pattern reported for the student body in most

communities'. Table I proviaes the comparisons ns generated by the. SPS$. Frequencies

tables.

e

2 6
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The Crosstabs tables do not provide adequate-information to make finer

generalizations because of the large number of cells and the missing data from

those.who did not respond to all items. The importance of writing in _Zip Codes

was stressed in the administration of both surveys; however, 247 of 1976 and
a

22% of 1977 respondents did not coMply with the request. Although the N's in

many cells are too'small to make population inferences, the Crosstabs 'tables

will be used by various services as descriptive indicators of need for further

study.

Carson residents composed 24% of the total population in the 197C census.

Enrollment from this area equalled 17% of the college student body.

EleVen percent of the 1976 and 8% of 1977 respondents identified Carson

as their residence.

Gardena residents represent 147:of the total service area population and

of the 1976 student body. Only 47 of the 1976 'and 1977 samples listed

a Gardena Zip Ciode.

The chart shows that these are the two communities most underrepresented

in the student body as well as in the sample. West San pedroland Torrance

are slightly underrepresented.

West San Pedro had 107 of the population, 8% of enrollment and 67 and 7%

of the beginning and completing samples.

Torrance had 8% of the population, 5% of enrollMent and 3% and 4% of

beginning and end of semester samples..

Except for San Pedro, the areas listed are in Cfose proximitY to other

cOmmunity colleges; and residenta, particularly part timers, may be

attending campuses closer to their homes. Proximity was the major Teason

2 7
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for.choice of college, checked by 53% of ON4r 1000 Harbor collegestudents

in a Los Angeles Community College District (LACCD) survey conducted in

Fall 1976.

Harbor City and Lomita are equitably represented in enrollment and by

the samples, with all measures falling between three and five percent.

East Sait Pedro, with 12% of the population and 14% of enrollees is

represented by 10: of registrants and 127 of comPleters.

/0.

Palos Verdes Peninsula with 13% of the population has a higher represen-

tation in both an enrollment of 17% and sample contributions af 17% each

year. This area is described by the highest socio-economic indicators

in the service area (Appendix B). Educational indicators show that the

average number of years of schooling for adults is 16 years; four years

above the area average of 12 years. Incidence of adults with less.than

eight years of education is less than 0.5: and not reported. The 'Peninsula

7

is the community fa/ rthest remoVed in distance from the College within its

prime service area.

Wilmington, the community within which the College is located, contributed

10% to the total population, 9% to enrollment, H% to the entering,sample

and 5% to the completing sample. I is the only community to have lower

representation among Oft end of semester respondents than among those

registering. The category ,"Other"' does have lower representation in 1976

than in 1977, but it includes all Zip Codes near and far. WilMington,is

described by the lowest socio-economic indicators in the service area.

The average number of years of education for adults is 10.8 and 34.4% of

residents have less than eight years of formal education.

2 8
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Sample Charocteistics: Learners to be Taught

. Table II compares the summarized personal characteristics checked by

respondents to the two surveys. Percentages are relative frequencies of total

samples. Sample sizes were 920 for 1976 and 803 for 1977.

Age: The largest proportion of respondents in both samples was the 19 to

24 year olds. One-half of the completing students were in this.six year span

as were'38% of those registering. The next largest groups were the 25 to 34

year old enrollees (26%)-and completers (16%) and the under 19 end of semester

students (19%)- Students in the entering sample (1977) were older as a group

than were those taking finals in 1976. Sixty-nine percent of the students who

were completing their courses for credit Were under 25 as compared to 50% of

registrants. Fourteen percent of completers and 21% of registrants are over

35. The most current information (Spring 1975) relating age lo'enrollment

taken from registration data is more similar to the 1977 sample distribution

than to the 1976 ratios. Those figures are: under 25, 57%; 25 to 34, 257;

35 to 50, 16%; and over 50, 5%.

Sex: Females,outnumbered males in both surveys, by 10% in 1976 and 6% in

1977. Actual enrollment percentages are female 47% and male 53%, and service

area proportions 51% female and 49% male.

Veteran: Approximately one-fifth of respondents in both samples affirmed

a veteran status.- VCIP records count'veterans as 10% of college enrollment.

Marital Status: Single,students made up the largest category of both

samples; however, their prpoortional representation was greater for completers

than for enrolleeq. In 1976,.59% of respondents"Were single and 30 married,

and in 1977, 47%weresingle and 37% married. Divorced.and widowed repr,esentation

was similar in both years, comprising 8% of the end of semester and 10% of

0

beginning samples. This is a far smaller proportion than is reported to exist

for the general population.

2 9
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TABLE II

, COMPARISON OE SAMTLE
CHARACTERISTICS 1976-1977

TOTAL N'S Samples 1976=920; 1977=803 ENROLLMENT: 1976=10,908 1977=12,100

AGE: Under 19 19-24 25-34 35-50 . Over 50
1976 173(19%) 464(50%) 151(16%) -110(12%) 22(2%)

1977 99(12%) 307(38%) 205(26%)- 111(14%) 53(6%)

SEi:- FeiLle Male'-- VETERAN; .-,. Yes No

1976 491(53%) 397(43%) 202(22%) 676(74%)
1977 402(50%) 352(44%) 159(20%) 408(51%)

. 4MARITAL
.

STATUS: Married Single Divorcee Widowed
1976 278(30%) 541(59%) 68(7%). 13(1%)

1977 300(37%) 380(47%) 63(8%) 19(2%)

ETHNICITY: Black Chicano Asian Samoan White
..

1976 155(17%) 111(12%) 119(13%) 25(3%) 510(55%) :

,

1977 94(12%) 131(167) . 82(10%) . 11(1%) 422(537,).

EDUCATIONAL
LEVE1: Under 8th 9 to 11 High School College Grad :Other

1976 80(9%) 30(3%) 546(59%) 145(16%) 119(13%)

1917 35(4%) 35(4%) 462(58%) 126(16%) 107(13%)

INCOME: Under $4000 S5000 to $7999 S8000 to $11999 $12 to.$16 $16+

1976 541(59%) '101(11%) 96(10%) 86(9%) '96(10%)
1977 278(35%) 116(14%) 98,(12%) 101.(14%) .137(17%)

HOURS OF WORK PER Not

WEEK:. 0 to 10 11 to 20 20 to 30 40 Hrs. Euloyed
1976 256(28%) 160(17%1 180(20%) 188(20%) 136(15%),

1977 135(17%) 120(15%) 121(15%) 259(32%) 116(14%1

NO...OF UNITS ENROLLED BEGINNING OF
SEMESTER: 0 3 4.- 8 9 -: 12 13 - 18 19+

1976, 119(13%) 134(15%) 223(24%) 373(41%) . 71(8%)
1977 , 173(22%) . 159(20%) 184(23%), 187(23%), 43(5%)

,

.

NO. OF UNITS COMPLETED THIS
SEMESTER: 0 3 - 4 - 8 9 - 12 13 - 18 19+

1976 148(16%) 151(16%) 269(29%) 273(30%) 79(9%)
1977 195(24%) 101,(13%) 150(19%) 126(16%) 70(9%)

REASONS FOR DROPPINI! Time

C5URSES: TOo Hard .Home,Work Wrong Content Boring Conflict
,

1976 382(421) 69(8%) 120(147.) H 125(10) 224(24%)

1977 79(10X) 58(7%)
. FOOM 126(167.) 144(18%)

3 0
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Ethnicity: Ethnic representation in the samples appears to ,be generally

representative of the distributions in the student body and in the service

area. However, the general population 1970 censUs data is seriously outdated.

The ethnic composition of Carson, Gardena, Harb'or City, and Wilmington is

known to be in the process,of substantive change in the direction of increased

Asian, Black, Chicano, ahd Samoan residence. °San Pedro and the Peninsula are

experiencing similar but slower change. Estimates relating to current.ethnic

ratios vary according to the purpose of the estimator, so it appears that valid

informationyill not be available until the 1980 census. For this reason 1970

. information is used as a compatible base. .

Blacks were represented by a larger-proportion of completers, 177,than

their proportions of Spring L976 enrollment,which was 13%,and area 1970 popu-m

lation,w ich was 14%. Their 12% contribution to the entering sample probably

e)
0

uhderr esents current residential ratios.

ChiCanos are represented in the entering sample by the same proportion,

16%,as their 1976 enrollment,157. They are slightly less represented among

completers, 127; and have the least representation'of all ethnic,categories

.1

in relation to their 19% share of the total population in 1970. Hispanic Vs

the largest and most rapidly.expanding minority classification.in all of

Los Angeles County.

Asians are also increasing their numbers in the Harbor area, but they

comprise a much smaller proportion of the tatal population, 7%. They were

represented by 9% of. 1976 enrollment, 10% of entering sample and 137 of

completing sample.-

Samoans, a relatively recent California resident category to behentified,

are estimated to number over 60,000 in the Los Angel% basin. It is now stated

that there are more Samoans in this area than are left in American Samoa. They
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,

contributed 1% to the 1976 enrollment, 1% of the registering student sample

and 3% to the-completing student sample.'

White is the inclusive classification to cover most ethnicities not cate-

gorized as a specific minority lespres were'limited to five values by

mechanical Constraints pf the 1976 survey instrument). Whites comprised 60%

of the population in 1970 census, 587 of'1976 enrollment, 537 of entering

sample and 557 of completing student sample.

Educational evel: : SaMple distributions were particularly similar in

regard t.c,,, the educational background of respondents. Three-fifths of both

groups were high sc ool graduates and one-sixth of each were college graduates.

"Other:' which was explained to respondents to mean apprenticeship training,

professional license or advance degrees,accounted for 13% of both samples.

Th. one apparent difference is in the category of stUdents who claimed a less

than eighth grade background. Their representation was twice aS great among

the completers as it was for registrants . They, comprised 9X of the 1976

sample and only 4% ot the 1977 sample, which included the added r sponses

from the developmental program. Almost 90% of both samples reported EI'minimal

educational background of high school completion.

Income: Income distributions of both samples were decidedly skewed toward the

very low levels. The completing students reported incomes in the low categories in

much greater proportions than reported by registrants. Fifty-nine percent of 1976

students reported incomes of under $4,000 per year. This is the same percentage of

students who reported a personal income of less than $4,000 in the LACCPsurveV of Fall

.a

1976. Seventy percent of completing respondents claimed an income of less than $8,000

per year and 19% an annual income of greater than $12,000. Forty-nine percent of in-

coming students reported an annual income of less than .$8,000 and 31% reported over

$12,000 per year.
3.2 (



Hours of Work/Week: StUdents surveyed at the end of semester reported

working less hours than did registrants. In the 1976 sample 4371were working

ten hours or'less per week or were unemployed and 26% were working 40 hours yr

more. In 1977, 32% worke ten hours or less Or not at all and 32% were in the

40 or more hours of work per week category. Forty percent of the Fall 1976

LACCD survey students were in the zero to 10 hour/week category.

Units Attempted and Completed: *Valid comparisons cannot be made between

beginning and completing students regarding relationships Of units attempted

to units completed,.because registering students probablyinterpreted the item

"No. of Units completed this semester" to tefer to the previous semester. 'It

. -

was not an appropriAte question to be asked at that time. However, end of

semester students reported enrolling in the categories of higher numbers of

units in greater proportions than did entering students.

Comparison of 1976 responses to units attempted to units comp eted
. .

indicates an 11% dropin the 13 to 18'unit.CategorY.from 41% to 30% and a cm
.

-current increase in the lesser unit categories of 5% for 9:to 12 units, 17 for

; 4 to 8 units, and 3% for ikto 3 units. It is interesting to note that eight

more students reported completing 19+ units than reported enrolling in lg+.

A'possible explanation could, be that.they enrolled mid.,semester in a short

term course.
1

Reasons for Drop: The major reaNas checked for dropping classes ty the
*

completing students were "Too Hard," 42%, and "Time Conflict,v 24%. "Wrong

Conten-t",and-"Boring each were selected by 14% of the students and the smallest

proportion of 8% listed "Time Conflict."'

The largest proportion of registening students,.18%, repOited "Time

Conflict" as the major reasons.for dropping. Their response may have been

influenced by standing in lines trying to be ,enrolled in their selectellcourse

schedules. "Borine was listed by 16%, followed by 115% each for "TO() Hard"

atd "Wrong Content." "Homework" was checked by only 7% of students. 3 3
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Objectives: KnoWledge to be Learned

27

Table III is a listing of the fifty-seven objectives rapked in order of'

importance to the largest proportion of respondents in. the 1976 survey. Ordinal

values were assigned to the responses of Importance: High, 6; Medium, 1; Low,

2; and No nterest; 3. A mean was determined for each item, not as a measure

of averageiimportance, but as an indicator of collective importance to rank

order,the items. The table lists each objective as it appeared on the survey

instrument, the category within which the objective is listed on the question-

. naire, ane indicators of the objectives'relative importance f9r both samples.

The indicators for each sample are:

Rank - numbered &1,to 57 in descending order of proportional importance.

Mean - collectivL statistic by which ranking was determined.

Hi + Med.. +port. the percent of total respondents who,checked high or

mediuM-importance on the item.

No Interest the percent cy! total respondents who checked no interest on

4,- thel-item.

SPearman'strho (ri) calculated by ordi al rank integers equals + .954

which indicates a high degree of match be weep the two rankings as thei positive
4

range of-the statistic is from,0 to +1 as a measure of no toperfect match.

Objectives ranked one to four for both samples w re:

1) To increa e my effectiveness in acc ing my goals.

2) To take academic courses for advancement.

3) To imProve my self-confidence.
, ..,

4) To develop elf-discipline and effectiv time management.

);) __---)
Included in the top third(19 items) of ra ed objectives were..:

a) 8 of 10 objectives categorized as SELF-AWARENESS..(most of the state-

ments used active verbs so the clasiification would lave been better

termed SELF-DEVELOPMENT),

3 4t
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TABLE III: OBJECTIVES ORDERED BY IMPORTANCE

. 954

OBJECTIVES Cate-
gory*

Spring, '76 End 'Semester Spring. '77 begin Semester

Rank Mean
HI+MEID

Import

%

No
Inter-

'est

Rank Mean
HI+MED
Import

%

No
Inter-

est,

-

o increase my effectiveness in
:ccoinplishing my goals.

o take academic courses for
:dvan ement.

improve self-conWence.

o develop self-discipline 'and
Iffective-time management.

o improve my ability in English.
, .

V
o cope effectivelyiwith life
ituations.

o prepare for management/profes-
ional position.

improve my study skills.o

a

o develop ease in dealing with
iseople.

o de'velop analytical thinking.

o increase my self-respect.
,

iohdve fun in a variety of courses.

io improve my abil%ty in reading.

, o fin3 if there is a job I
,ould really like.

.

To examine my personal values.

To apprepiate and respect oilher

people's values.

,.../

To understand why I act as I do.

To interact with others,,Iwith

similar concerns.
il

To develop problem solving skills .

D 1 .635 82 7

p

.546

A

84 7

A 2 .742 79 9 2 .905 73 14

D 3 . .817 76 Y 3 .906 72 12

til .919 73 10 4 .936g 71 12

B 5 .964 72 14 17 . *,- 61-, 23

D 6 .967 72 12 9 1.012 66 . 13

A 7 .969 70 14 8 1.001 67 17

:

B 8 .996 76, 12 15 1.169 63 20

E 9 .990
g

71- 12

,
7

.

..981 68 12

B 10 .991 72
-

11

,

16 1.181 65 18

D 1,1 1.018 71. 13 5 .947 69 12

C 12 1.018 69 11 142 1.135 62 -14

B -13 1.026- 69 1 35- 21 1.262 59 23

.

A 14 1.049 70 16 29 1.333 58 25

D 15 - 1.055 68 13 10 1.076 65 15

E 16 1.057"-\Y3
%

11 1.083 61 14

D 17 1.079 66 15 18 1.248 58 18
'i

. D 18 1.098 68

I

13 6 .971 71 4.. 10

B 19 1.118 65 14 20 1.259 61 20

.*A - Employment B Basic Skills C - Personal Interests and Creativity

D - Self-Awareness E Social Interaction F -°J.,ife in General

3 5
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TABLE III: OBJECTIVES ORDERED BY IMPORTANCE

4

.

I OBJECTIVES Cate-
°go ry

Sprin '76 End Semester Spring, '77 Begin Semestet

Rank, Mean
HI+MED
ImportInter.

%

No

est

Rank Mean
HI+MED
,Import

%

No

Inter

est

To change and/Or modify my
life-style.

To gain recognition as an e ert

in Iii) field.

To interact with other people of
similar ideas and backgrounds.

To interaA with other people of
different ideas and backgrounds.

To make friends with others of
dif erentbackgrounds thanmy own.

To impr ve my ability in math.

To increase understanding of
current events

To fin41 out how to get a job.

To make friends on campus.'

To gain informatiOn for'improve-
ment_of health and nuNition.

.

To learn and understand. why
others act as they do.

To improve my ability in speekh.

To learn about other countries,
languages, and culture.

To expand appreciation of fine arts ,

To discuse ideas with other
learners.

To learn to improve family
relationships. .

-.

To get along better with others
,at work. . -

F 20 1.160 64 13 13 1.121 61 13

A 21 1.163 63 18 12 1.117 63 17

E '.- 22 1.166 .60 14 25

. ,

1,288 5 17-

E 23 1.172 66 15 22 1.264 58 16

D 24 1.185 64 r. 13 19 1.255 57 16

B 25 1.186 62 18 26 1.304 57 22

.

C 26 1.193 63
,

13
,

28 1.317 61 19

A : 27, 14695 64 16 23 .1..279 60 23

E 1.206 _64 16 35 1.397 51 18-

F 29 1.231 61 F9 36 -1.437 60 25

Et. 30 1.257 19 24 1:285

'

55 - 20

,B 31 1.26,r 59 20 27 1.317 411' 56
. ,

24

F 32 1.284 59 .

,

17

-

31

1

s.

1.353 5 19 .

33 1;295 58 19 41 1.617'6 45- '28

C. 34 1.361 54 17 32 4.356 56 18

E
* ,

35 1.365 55 1-9 34 1.383 51.' 20'

, E 36' 1.366 56 19 33 1.359
,

52 19

*A - Employment B Basic Skills C - Personal Interests and Creativity

D - Self-Awareness E Social Interaction F - Life In General

3 6_



TABLE III: OBJECTIVES ORDERED BY INPORTANCE

.)
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, OBJECTIVES

%,*

Cate-
gory

Spring, '76 Fnd Semester

To enjoy self-expression in
creative activity.

To increase cultural awareness.

TO take vocational courses for
advancement. A

°To learn about consumer rights. F

To.particiPate with others in
,

workshops and projects.

To gain iniformation to help me
to build a good marriage. F

:lb learn ;about politics and
government. F,

To develop talents in applied
arts.-

To leapnabOut parenting.
'.6

To learn skills Tor leisure
activities.

'To learn to establish my own
i. business. A

To learn practical repair skills.

To develop physical skills in
sports. .,

To be a leader in group activities. E

To participate in student activitfes E

To learn praCtical household skills F

To imprOve natural language
other than English.

-7.

Ranls Mean
HI+KEr
ImportInter-

No

est

37 1.412 52 20

18 1.429 54 21

39 1-429 27

40 1.437 52 20

41 1.449 53 20

q4.2 1.514 50 28.

43 1.529 50 24

44 1.535 47 26
,

45 1.548 48 28-

46 1.576 47 27

,47 1.690 43

48 1.727 41 35

49 1.804 37 36

50 1.868 35 35

51 1.903 33 36

52 1.911 34 41

53 1.920 33 40

, *A - Employment B Basic Skills

D -ISelf-Awareness E - Social Interaction F - J,ife iGeneral

S '77 Be in Semegte

Rank Mean
HI4MED
ImportInfer.
%

No

est

40 1.520 48 22

30 1.351 54 '20

38 1.462 51 27'

39 1.466 49 20

37 1.461 51 19

45 1.728 40 33

,

,

42 1.659 41 25

-

47 1.789 37 32

44 1.723 37 31

..,,1

45 4.741 40 33

It 1

43 1.722 42 35

49 1.819 33 32 '

,

52 2.017 30 42
,

.

'51 1.972 29 37

56 2.057

-
26 40

te 2.075 25 40

48 1.808 38 37

C - Personal Interesfs and Creativity

0 I7
t.)



TABLE OBJECTIVES ORDERED BY I'MPORTANCE

OBJECTIVES Cate
gory*

Spring '76 End Semester
No

InteT.-,

eSt ,

Spring, 77 B_egia

Mean

Seme
HI+MID
Import

%

Stet
No
Int*?

e,t

Rank Mean.

HI+NED
Import Rank

two

To be a courkselir. 54. 1.930 33 41 55 2.083 25 43

To be a tutor or teaching aide. 55 1.935 32- 39° 53 2.028 28 41

To part cipate in team athletics. 56 1.938 33 41 57 2.120 24 46'

To discove e,values of s.tudent

government. 1.943 32 38 50 1.918 33 35

*A - Employment B Basic Skills C Personal Interests and Creativity

D Self-Awareness E Social InteffCtion F Life in General

38



b) 5 of 9 Basic Skills objectives (2 of the skills listed relat e. tO

special populations of persons interested in sports or those whose

natural language is other than English),

c) 3 of 7 Employment related objectives,

d) 3 of 13 Social Interaction objectives, and

e) 2 of 7 Personal'Interest and Crgativity objectives.

The major difference noted is between the ranking,of the objectiveswithin

the category of Basic Skills. 'Greater proportions of the sample of completing

students rated the imprvement of abilities in English, study skills, analytical

thinking, reading and problem solving skills as more imPortant than did the

. enterirg students sampled.

"To ta1)e vocational courses for advancement" was rated as of high or medium

iMportance by 55% and 51% of respondents. This item may have been interpreted

differently by stUdents than it is by educators. Many coursea inclUded in an

occupational,major are transferable and are categOrized as academic by students.

Participation in sports, athletics, student activities and student,govern-

tent cluster within the last ten of the objectives. This cannot be interpreted

as a lack of interest. One quarter to one=third of the respondents checked

these items as important. One-third of the students responding to'both supreys

rated the improvemen't -of a natural.language other than English as an objective

which is important to eir educationll development. .

All of the objec ives, individually or clustered according to a particular

curriculum or service, may be;cross tabulated with student characteristics to

provide infortation to faculty on the relationships-betiWeen motivatiov and

potential special,
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Credit Objectives: Students rated the importance to themselves of the

variosus measures of work completed according to the same scale as dilat used for

learning objectiVes. Table IV lists all of these measures of accomplishmeht

such as grades, course credits, and degrees in order of proportional importance

to numbers of students as a comparison among the measures...Objectives are

ranked in order of means for the 1976 subey according to the same rationale

as that used for the ranking of learning objectives. Spearman's rho (rs),

calculated to compare the 'orderiftg or-Credit objectives for completint and

Kegistering students is .905 indicating a verylligh degree of positive rank

correlation.

TABLE IV

CREDIT OBJECTIVES ORDERED BY IMPORTANCI
rs

Transferable Credit
Bachelor's Degree
Letter Grade \

Associate of Arts Degree
Professional License
Vocational Certificate
Credit/No Credit Grade
Non-Transferable Credie

= .905

1976
Rank Mean

. 1977
Rank Mean

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

.552

.62

.75\

.850

.992
,

1, .371

1.1t02

1.736

2

3

1

4

5

-7
6

. 8

:831
.836
.760

-1.005
1.085
1.539
1.506
1.981

.Transferable Credit and a Bachelor Degree (BA/BS) were the top ranked

objectives for the entire survey for completing students. They were rated as of

high or medium importance by 84% and 82% of respondents. Only 8% and 9% .of these

students found them to be of no dnterest. A cross tabulation has not been

performed to determine-the credit objectives of the 16% who reported themselves

to be college graduates.: Registering seudents affirmed the importance of these

objectives in second and third rahked positions by 72%'.and 70% as shown in

,Table V. No interest was indicated by 14% and 157"of these respondents. The

4 0
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highest ranked credit objective of enrolling students was a letter gradt

B, C, D, F, W) as checked by 74%.

These grades were important to 80% of. completing students and third in

rank order. Next in order of importance for both samples were an Associate of

Arts degree, 74% for 1976 and 67% for 1977, and a Professional License, 69%

for 1976 and 61% for 1977. .Approximately, one-half of each sample gave impor-

tance to a Vocational Certificate and to 'being graded on the Credit/No Credit

basis. A fourth of each sample stated no interest in these objectives. The

smallest proportion of respondents in both samples gave importance to Non-Trans-

ferable Credit, 397 of completers and 30% of registrants.

TABLE V: CREDIT OBJE'CTIVES

COMPARISON OF IMPORTANCE
1976 - 1977

. GRADES ,

Letter A D C/NCR
11P CREDIT

Transferable Non-Transferable
IMPORTANCE: HI+MED NOIN7 HI+MED NO INT

1976 80% 8% 55% 25% ,

1977 74% 8% 45% 24%

HI+MED NOINT HI+MED NOINT

84% 8% 39% 32%
72% 14% 30% 40%

CERTIFICATION
Vocational Certificate ProfessionalLicense

DEGREE
A.A. ,B.A.orB.S.

.

,./IMPORTANCE: HI+MED NOINT HI+MED NOINT
,

1976 55% *5% 69% 17%
1977 46% 28% 61% 21%

HI+MED NOINT HI+MED NOWT

74% 127 82% 9%
67% 19% 70% 15%

Table V indicates that a great/ proportion of completers than 1;v3istrants

give importance to all categories of cretiit, particularly to Trtinsferable

ft credit and Bachelor Degrees.

4 1
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Use and Value of Services: Counseling and instructional support services

are integral components of the gollege program. The questions to be investi-

gated were the numbers and characteristics of students who use the services

and the effectiveness of the services,in helping students to accomplish their

, -

-goals. Response options were'Helpfulness: "Very, It n SameWhat," "Not at All,"

and -Haven't Used." This report of responses separates services into "Instrue,-

tional" and "Support" accotding to their operational responsibility to DeanShips:

Each report segment, together with the printouts of gtoss tabulated variables
.40

pertinent to the particular service, will be provided ea the appropriate Dean

as needs analysis information. All personnel may use tiie more detailed inför-

mation contained in the Crosstab tables as the basis for development of ptogram

and process objectives.

Tables VI through IX compare all of the:services in respect to relationships

of use baween survey/samples and among categories of student characteristics.

The column labeled "'Use" is the.sum of the first three columns and indicates

the Percent of tespondents whp reported having used the service. "Ratio of Help-
..

fulness" is a measure calculated to indicate the ratio pf students, who found a

service to be somewhat or very helpful, to all of the students, who reported use.

The purpose of this measure is to provide a common indicator for coniparison and

1
A

for identification of areas of possible weakness for study and improvement or

areas of strength for expansion. The "Haven't Used" category may be used as an

indicator of need for informing particular groups of students of,the availability

and intent of services in,helping them to Pursue their learning objectives.

/ 4 2
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TABLE VI

USE AND VALUE OF SERVICES - INSTRUCTIONAL
COMPARISON 1976 - 77

HELPFULNESS: VERN
SOMEr

WHAT
NOT
ATALL

HAVEN'T
USED USE*

RATIO OF
HELPFULNESS**

Reading Lab
1976 19% 16% 11% 52% 46% 77%

' 1977 13% 14% 7% 57% 34% 80%

Math Lab
1976 16% 15% 12% 55% 43% 72%

. 1977 12% 12% 6% 60% 30% 79%

Instructor
Advisement

1976 23% 18% 15% 42% 56% 73%
1977 13% 14% 8% 55% 35% 77%

Cooperative
Education

1976 17% 14% 12% 55% 43% 72%

1977 10% 11% 8% 60% 29% 72%

Women's Center
1976 12% 9% 137.: 67% 34%- 62%

1977 9% 9% 7% 65% 25% 72%

*Use of respondents who checliwl a measure of helpfulness

)

**Ratio of Helpfulness Very + Somewhat

,Very + Somewhat + Not at all

Table VI compares the services which are responsible to the Office of

Instruction. The indicators of use dolhot provide much variation to distinguish

among services. Most services were used by just under one-half of the

completing respondents and approximately 70% ratp4 them as helpful. The excep-

tion is the Women's Center which is new to the campus and serves a special

audience. Advisement by instructors was used by the largest proportion of

students (56%) and was rated helpful by 73% of them. A smaller proportion of

entering students (25% to 35%) reported use. This is to be expected as many

were new to the campus, but a slightly larger percentage of registrant users

found the services to be helpful thdhedid the completing users.



TABLE VII

USE AND VALUE OF SERVICES SUPPORT
COMPARISON 1976 1977

HELPFULNESS: VERY
SOMEr -

WHAT
NOT
ATALL

HAVEN'T
USED USE*

RATIO OF
HELPFULNESS**

Academic

19%

12%

22%
217

17%

9%

39%
47%

58%
* 42%

70%
78%

Counseling
*1976
1977

Career Guidance'
Counseling

1976 21% 18% 12% '48% 51% 75%

.1977 12% 12% 9% 56% 33% WI% .

Personal
Counseling

.

1976 23% 17% 13% 44% 53% 75%

1977 13% 15% 7% 54% 55% 80%

Involvement
Center

1976

1977

14%
6%

10%
9%

13%

7%

61%
67%

37%
22%

,,,:p
9%

Placement
Office

1976 16%. 18% 14% 50% 48% 71%

1977 1,2% 177 97 52% 38% 76%

Student Work
Study

1976 17% 14% 12% 54% 43% 72%

1977 7% 10% 7% 63% 24% 71%

Financial Aid
1976 20% 11% 12% 55% 43% 72%

1977 137 9% 7% 60% 29% 76%

*Use = % of respondents who checked a measure of helpfulness

**Ratio of Helpfulness = Very + Somewhat Helpful

Very + Somewhat + Not at all

Table VII compares the services which Are responsible to the Office of

Student Personnel Services. *Indicators of use and ratio of helpfulness fall

within the same general ranges as described in Table VI. Entering students

reported a lower proportional use with a greater measure of having been.helped
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than did completing students. Academic Counseling was used by the greatest

number of students in both samples, 58% in 197# and 42% in 1977 with 71% of

end of semester and 79% of registrants reporting.helpfulness. These proportions

)
are quite similar to those reported for Instructor Advisement.

Career Guidance and Personal Counseling services were used by one-half of

completers and one-third of registrants and approximately three-fourths of them
N,

,found the use helpful. It must be noted that students did not have the oppor-

tuhity to specify whether the personal counseling was provided by instructors,

program directors or counselors. The Involvement Center has a smaller propor-

tional use by students (37%), but it is partially dedicated to community use

which would not have beep reported in these surveys. Its indicator of help-
?

fulness should be interpreted with recognition that it serves persons in crisis

situations and many with long term maladaptive behavioral probleme.

A little less than half of the respondents reported use of the other

support services and nearly three-fourths of them felt that they were helped.

Tables VIII and IX compare the "Ra os of Helpfulnese" and "Haven't Used"
V1/4

responses to hected instructional and support services according to the

various categories of selected student characteristics. These comparisons are

examples of the kind relationships which might be studied to assess and

strengthen services. Actual numbers of responses within cells must be consid-

ered before using percentages to generalize to the college population represented;

however, certain patterns of relationshipsore apparent and indicate a focus

for study.

Age: An obvious pattern,existE0 in the relationship between age level and

the students' rating of helpfulness of.services. Respondents over fifty,

4 I
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TABLE VIII

USE AND VALUES OF'SERVICES.= INSTRUCTI - 1976
REIATE470 PERSONAL CHARACTERISTICS RESIDENCE

Reading Lab
,Instructor Cooperative

40viiethélne Education

Ratio
of Help

Haven't
Used

' Ratio

of Help'
Haven't
Used

Ratio
of Help

HaVen't
Used

COMPOSITE 77% 52% 73% . 42% 72% 55%

AGE:

U der 19 85 52 77 46 83 51
24 70 56 69 43 -. 67 59

2 34 . 72 -53 66 42 . 64 _ 53
35 - 50 83 46 90 43 84 60
Over 50

. 91 .50 85 41 100 46

SEX:

Female 81 56 77 44 76 '59
Male 72 e 52 70 43 69 55

ETHNICITY:

41,

Black 84 38 85 41 87 40
Chicno 80 45 73 41 79 52
Asian 79 40 73 36 495 50
Samoan 73 -40 53 24 80 38
White 69 63 ,--,7,0 47, 62 65

EDUCATIMAL
LEVEL:

Under 8th 84 34 78 27 87
9 - 11 8-5 '31 68 21 82

.28

24
High School 73 59 71 49 2 66 63
Coll. Grad. 68 51 75 38 77 53

ZIP CODE:

Carson 76 52 69- 40 76 52
Garciena 76 32 71 49 82. 49-
Harbor City 50 . 44 62 t 48 68 . 41:,

Lomita 100 74 77 ei 52 '50 85
P.V, Peninsula 77 69 69 54 , 64 ' 68,

Sah-Pedro, E. 77, 46 80 41 70 51
San Pedro, W. 67 51 74 37 71 65
Torrance 56 55 63 53 85

,
50

Wilmington 85 44 79 28 79 50

4 6
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TiBLE IX

USi AND VALUES OF SERVfCES - SUPPORT - 1976
RELATED TO PERSONAL CHARACTERISTICS AND RESIDENCE

Academic Career G.
Counseling Counseling

Ratio Haven't Ratio Haven't.
Help Used Help Used

COMPOSITE

'AGE:

Under 19
19 - 24
25 - 34
35 - 50
Over 50

SEX:

Female
Male

mETHNICITY:

Black
Chicano
Asian
Samoan
White

EDUCATIONAL
LEVEL:

Under 8th
9 - 11 i
High School
Coll. Grad.

ZIP CODE:
t7

Carson
Gardena

.Harbor City
Lomita
P.V. Peninsula
San Pedro, E.
San Pedro, W.
Torrance
Wilmingtom

70% 39%

81 46

65

70 37

75 41.

83 . 46

72 38

69 43

83 38

73 40.

74 39

67 28

64 44

85 39

83 , 21

68 44

65 39

75 42

65 38

'42 41

46 52

70 50

67 36

73 34

70 33

74 38

75%

71w
77

8 '

79

74

84

79

78

87

71

87.

.76

74

77

7A

70

89

88

74

77

72

70

89

Personal
Counseling

Ratio Haven't
Help Used

Placement
Office

Ratio Haven't
Help Used,

Financial
Aid 'Office

Ratio Haven't
Help Used

48% 75% 44% 71%_ , 50% 72% 55%

47 80 44 86 47 77 52

51 70 44 63 50 69 57

44 85 49 66 51 70 . 57
51 72 54 81 61 74 65
45 86 26 100 55 85 38

49 76 48 71 51 71 57

50 75 44 69 51 71 59

3( 88 '37 84 43 78 41,

45 -80 .33 66 42 78 45
34 79 38 71 36 80 53

40 64 36 , 88. 33 75 33

57 6S 53 65 60 63 ,66

23 E4 27 82 37 71 30
17 81 30 79 20 88 43
57 72 50 66 55 ,70 65

43 76 45 78 52 75 51

41 83 43 67 46 . 75 51

38 79 41 50 39 69 52

46 71: 36 74 42 60 55

70 67 56 60, 63 71 74
58 69 57 68 62 66 75

46 72 38 76 42 72 45
48 81 56 75 55 71 65

50 72 55 67 48 71

.;

65

42 86 37 67 44 74 41

4 7
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consistently gave the _highest ratings, 83% to 100%, to allservices, followed by

those under 19 whose range was 77% to 86%. Does this indicate that.the older

adult and the incoming teenager are less demanding or more appreciative of

services provided or de the service providers react differentlY to these age

,,,
groups? Lowest ratings for most services were,given by the 19 to 24 year ,olda,

63% to 71%, with similar low rates reported by the 25 to 34 year olds; 64% to 85%

of young adults in general were appreciably less satisfied with services than

those at the top and bottom of the age range although there. is no apparent

relationship of use or nonuse tot age. What implications might this have in

terms of the changing age distribution of'the student body and continued need' -

for servicesl
. -

Sex: Females gave higher rating?: particularly to insiructional and, in

lesser.degree to support services although.the rate of usage-was similar'for

both sexes.

Ethnicity: Blacks indicated-that'all Services were helpful to them in

greater proportioh than did anyvther ethnic classification designated and also
.

exceeded the arrageuse Of all services.

Chicanos and, Asians were close in most appraisals and make up the second

major grouping in rela on to appreciation of services. They tend as a group

to be users more than the remaining ethnic categories. Samoans appear to use

all services more than any other group and to.rate employment related serVioes

highly-and a.cademically related services less favorably than do the 'other

ethnicities.'

Whites, collectively, report lesser use a'nd less satisfaction with all

services than do any other classification, and considering that tfiey compose

-.. 55% of the aample have tended-4 depress the'helpfulness ratios of ell services. 11

Many hypotheses can be proposed as to factors which might determigeithese

relationships depending ot,the perspective of the planners.

4 8
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Educational level: Respondents with less than eight yeare of school

consi4jtly report the highest proportional level of helpfulnees, except for

a

finania1 aids,and they also show a use level far greater than most other

categories of educational background. The highest level of use of lervices wae¼

reported by,stddents who had completed some high school; and with the exceptiolt

of "Instructor Advisement," they gave all services a higher level of helpfulness

ratio than average. High school graduates reported a decidedly lower level of

use of all services anc141 lower ratio of helpfulness than their peers with less

education or than college graduates.

Comparison will be made with beginning seMester sample to investigate the

hypothesis that the students with less,than a high school background have been

enabled to complete courses through their usd of services. College graduates

as a group rate all services more helpful than.the Sample average except for the

Reading Lab and Academic A4visement.

Geographical Location: One pattern which emerges from the cross tabulating

iof usefulness of services with residence is that the extrtMes of socio7economic

c_levels as determined by population indicators show a negative relationship to

use and value of servfces for completing students. Palos Verdes Peninsula tends

to rate all services average to low and reports low usage. ( e

Wilmington, with the lowest set of indicators, reports a r than aver

age level of use of services and gives a high ratio of helpfulnes to all

services epept Placement.-

San Pedro, West, 90732,and San Pedro, Eaet, 90731, the next highest and

lowest socioeconomic communities show similar though lest pronounced proportions

of use and perceptions of helpfulness.

e'
Harbor C ty and Lomita show lower overall usage and ratings than average

with the exce tion that both,areas give very high ratings' of helpfulness to

Career Guidance Center.

4 9
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CHAPTER III

ANALYSIS

43

The analysis of the relationshipsdelineated in the chapter-o results of

survey responses is a chapter yet to be written. If the purpose of the study

is to be ac14eved, the analyses and i erpretations of all of the-informational

material developed will be conducted by the personnel responsible for the

delivery and management and 'use of instrectional and support services.

Information presented in this report plus the extensive amount of descrip-
',

tive data contained in the cross tabulated SPSS printouts can serve-as important

components in the development of process and program objectives based on

validated student interests. In terms of the educational model withfn which

this study was structured, planners and part.icipants will have the relationships'

defined among the three variables population descriptors by community of the

"society to be served," personal characteristics, credit objectives and use and

assessment of services which describe the "nature of the student to_be taught;

and the "knowledge to be learned" as defined by student ratings of the learning

objectives which motivate/them to enroll and to participate in the.educational

process.

Objectivè affirmed by tbe largest proportions ofstudents cannot be inter-

preted as 'f4.ilous. Can the public, state Or local trustees or the legislature,

arglie against the development of self-confidence, self-discipline, increased

effectiveness in the accomplishment of g?als and advancement through participa-
..

tion in academic coursework? If this is the.student COssumer in a:consumers

market, faculty can strengthen its role in planning and implementation o es

and curriculae by using their expertise to address student self-defillped oj.etives

by instit;Itional and course objectives which. will enable the students tp achieve

5 0success.
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Several questions, might be investigated by studying the informat,ion

available. Which courses address particular student objectives? Are there

objectives important to particular grpups or to the whole student body which

are not being attended by a course or support service? Are there students
,

with certain common,clusters of characteristics that are not taking, advantage
_

of services or that do not find the services helpful? What relationship does/

res1dener7Ze to enrollment, progreas or use of services? The purpose of
N,

this study is to encourage the stimulation of these.kinds of Auestionsifrom

the per.soRsactually,involved in the provision of instructio74 and sUpport

services,and by the students, Ao.actualize the_educational process through

their- partilicipaftpn.

:
Persons involved in all_roles which comprige the institutional educational

proceas,'i.e., instructor, lfearner , counselor, counselee, tutor, tutee, super-

visor, trainee, colleague . will perceiVe'relationships and conceive of

different questions'from the particularcontext of their individual experiences.

It,is anticlpated that some of the questions so'generated will provide an

outline for further researCh studies relating community, student and learning.

The next step for this study is to determine the personal ranking,of the

objectives, particularly, at the high and low levels'in relation to'their

residence. and char eteristics. It will be helpful to ascertain how individual

prioritization of he objectives affects the grouped ranking.

11

5 1
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ZIP CODE:

TDTAL POPULATION:

Female

Male

ACE:

Median

Under 19

19-24

25-44

45-59

Over 60

ETHNICITY

Asian

BIck

Hispanic

Pacific Island

White

INCOME:

Median

Poverty

EMPLOYMENT:

Pop. Employed

Professional & Mgt

Sales

Clerical

Skilled Voc,

Labor & Household

Service

EDUCATION:

Average

Under 8th

LAK SPRING 1915

ENROWIENT 8 & %

% OF POPULATION

53

APPENDIX A

LOS ANGELES HARBOR COLLEGE

Prime Service Area

,

POPULATION GHA1ACT.RISTItS

,

CARSON GARDENA HARBOR CITY LOMITA

P. V.

PENINSULA

SAN PEDRO

EAST

SAN PEDRO

WEST TORRANCE WILMINGTON TOTAL

90745-46 90246-49 90110 90717 90274 90731 90732 90501-2 90744

87,619 51,230 13,469 , 20,238 4212)7 . 43,162 35,292 38,054 369,907

44,149 26,127 6.500 10,523 25,468 22,010 17,998 ,762 19,160 50.7%

43,420 25103 6,969 . 9,715 24,4 9 21,152 17,294 15,144 18,894 49.1i

29
21.8 32 23,5 28 34

,

30 31 25 4', 25

47% 337 42% 347 40% 351 31% 40% 41%

10% , ' 16% 11% 12% 3% 8% 8% 12% 11%

30% 25% 28% 25% 28% 231 33% 25% 24%

5% 14% 12% 16%

,

1( 22% 197. 15% : 14% 142 /
6% 12% 7% 13% 7% 15% 13% ' 9% 102

1

-0-% 24% 4% 2% I% 3% 1% 6%. . 7% 6.5%

20% 47. 6% -0-7. -o-t 3% 1% 8% 7% 14,2%

18.6%
17% 1.57 17% , 14% 3% 24% 16% 28% 472

8% /,--0-7 7% 1% -0-% , 1% 1% 3% 4%

54% / 57% 661 93% 96% 69% 81% 55% 35% 59.5%

$11 ,69/ $12,386 $12,213 $10,126

.

$24,180 $ 8,987

,

$13,718

, ..

$10,652: $ 8,90 $10,430

.8% 8% 7% 9% -0-% 10,4% 3% 8% 17.5%

32%

.

47% 33%

11

39% . 36% 33% . 36%

i

37% 31%

.

38%

207 227 23% 12% . 63% 10% 13% 18% 10% 202

5% 157 6% 8% 127 6% 12% 4% 2%

187 157, 20% 207, 12% 18% 26% 17% 10%

407 357 32% ', 367 7% 34% 35% 46% 49%

67. 4%. 7% 36% 3% 20% 10% A 13%

11% 10% 127 . 10% 3% 13% 10% 9% 122

12.1 ' 12 12,3 11,7 '16 11,2

,

13 12 10,8 12 year

20% 187, 177 214 -Q-% ,'' 30% 102 ,
227, 34.4%

1,730 (15,7%) 729 (MI) 570 (5.211

v

493 (4,57,)

,

1,787 (16.2%) 1,537 (13.9%) 988 (9.4%) 576 (5.2%) 1,028 (9.3%)

,

11,035

2,0% 1.4Z 4,2% 2,4% 3.67 3.62 2.8% MI 2.7% ).0%



DAY

EVENING LOS ANGELES HARBOR COLLEGE
INSTITUTIONAL HESEARCH

APPENDIX B

ZIP IDE

The major goal of Harbor College is to continue to improve its services in the effort to

offer the highest qualirty of education to its students.

Please, help us to serve you better by letting,us knowSrou better. Tell us:

(1) Why YOU are here? and (2) How YOU feel about your college?

.Tell us the importance of the following objectives in leading to your-enrollment and

attendance at this college.
Circle the response which moat closelY.fits you.

ImportanCe No

A. EMPLOYMENT High Medium LoW Interest

1) To find out how to get a job (new or different) 1 -A

2) To find out if there is a job I would really like 2 A . B

3) To take vocational courses for advancement. (typing, 3 A

drafting, superviiion, accounting, etc.)

4) To take academic courses for advancement (speech, 4 A C '1)

psychology, business administration, English, etc.)
e

5) To prepare for management/professional position 5 A B C

6) To gain recognition as an expert in my field 6 A B C D

7) To learn to establish my own business 7 A B C D

4

B. BASIC SKILLS .

8) To improve ability in: (8) Reading 8

, (9) English

(10) Math 10

(11) Speech 11

4

12) To improve study skills (listening-, outlining, 12

13) To evelop physical skills in sports 13

1%14) To i rove natural language other than English 14
IL

1-5) Tolev lop problem solving skills 15

1

/11
To develop analytical thinking 16-

it

5 5

V

A B C D_

A B C D

A . B C

A' B C D

A B C D

-----"\

A B C

A B C D

A - B C D

A B C D



C. PERSONAL INTERESTS A1D CREATIVITY

17) To expand appr ciation,of fine arts (art, music;

Oleatre, etc.)

18). To develop t lents in applied arts (art, ceramics,,

music, danc , tc.)

19) To increas understanding of current events

(history, political science, sociology)

20) To incre se cultural awareneis (anthropology,

ethnic ourses, foreign language)

21) To die uss ideas with other learners (philosophy,
I,

humanities, literature)
I

.

/

22) To enjoY self-expression in creative activity

(crafts, writing, drama)

23) To have fun'in a variety of courses

D. SELF-AWARENESS

24) To understand why I act as I do

25) To improve my self-confidence

26) To develop self-discipline and effective,

time management

27) To examine My personal values

28) To interact with others with similar conCerns

29) To increase'my effectiveness in acCoMplishing

my goals,

30) To increase my self-respect

31) To discover the values of studrt governMent

32) To make friends with others of different

backgrOunds than my own

33) To cope effectively with life situations

,1.

5 6

.

Importance No

High Medium Low Interest

17 A

18 A

19 A B

20' A

21 A . B

22 A B C

23 A

24 A

25.

26 A

27 A B C D

28 A B C D.

29 A B C D

10 A B C D

31 A C 'D

32 A B C P

33 A B'



Importance No
. High Medium Low Interest

E. SOCIAL INTERACTION

34) To participate with others in workshops and projects 34 A

a 41.35) To participate in team athletics 35 A

To interact with other people of:
36) a. similar ideas a d backgcounds 36" A

37) b. different idea and backgrounds 37 A

38) To develop eade in dealing with people 38 A

39) To learn to iMprove family relationships 39 A

40) To make friends on campud 40 A

41) To get along better with others-at work 41 A

42)\To participate in student activities

43) To be a leader in group activities

44) To be a tutor or teaching aide

45) To be a counselor ). )

46YTo ream and understand why others act as they do

47) To appreciate and respect other peoples' values

F. LIFE IN GENERAL

48) To change and/or modify my lifestyle

49) To learn about consumer rights

50) ,To leain practical household skills '(cooking,,
clothing, home decoration)

51) To learnpractical repair skills .(appliances,
cars, gardening)

52\ To learn skills for leisure activities sports,

j dancing, hobbies)

.53) To learn about politics and government

54) To gain information to help me to build a go'O'CI

marriage

55) To gain information for improvement of health
and ntitTition

56) To learn about other countries , languages, and
culture

57) To learn about parenting

57'
,

44 A-

45 A

46 A

47 A"

48 A- B C

49 A B C

50 A B C

51 A. B C

52 A B C

53 A B C

4

54 A B C

55 A B

56 A B C

51 A- B C

D.

D

D

C

D

D

D

D

D

D



G. RECORDED CREDIT High
Importance No

InterestMedium Low -.

How important are the listed credits to you:

MO Letter grade (410 B, C, D) 58 A B C D

59) C/NCR (Credit/no credit) 59 A B C D
,

60) Transferable credit to-4 yr. institution 60 A B C D

61) Non-transferable credit 61 Al B C D

62) Vocational Certificate 62 A B c D

4 ,

63) A. A. (2 year 4egree) 63 A B C D

64) B. A.-, B. S. (4 year degree) 64 A

65) -Professional license , 65 A

.H. EDUCATIONAL SERVICES

-.Very

Helpful
Haven'tPlease indicate the degree to which the services listed.

below have helped you to progress toward.your goals.
(

Some Not
What at all, Used

66) Readimg Lab 66 A B C D

67) Math Lab' 67 A B C * D

68) Placement Office 08 A B c D

69) AcadeMic'Counseling 69 A B c D

Women's Center 70 A B c D.70)

71) Peer :Counseling 71 A B c

72) Cooperative Education 72 A B e

73). Career Guidance Center 73 ,A B

74) Instructor Advisement 74 A B c

-75) Financial Aids 75 A - B c

76) Involvement.Center 76 A B c

77) Student Work Study 77 ,A B c

78) Personal'Counseling 78 A B

I. 'SUGGESTED SERVICES

Very

Helpful
Wouldn'tHow helpful would the following services be to you or

would you use them?

79) College informational-orientation course for incoming

Some Not
What at all use

students. 79 A B C.

80) Scheduled conferences with instructors 80, A B C

81). Mid-term instructor conference during class hours 81 A - B C

82) Placement testing for course entry 82 A B

. 83) Mandatory counselini for course withdrawal 83 A C D'
.

84) Contract courses completed at'your own pace 84 A B C D

85) Professional Personal Counseling 85 A B

,

C D

' 86) 'Comprehensive Student Health Service 86 A



.00 LOS ANGELES HARBOR COLLEGE

AGE: 87

SEX: 88

MARITAL STATUS': 90

ETHNICITY: 9i

,,

A B C D E

Under 19 19-24 25-34. 35-50 50+

c

A B VETERAN:. 89 A B

Female Male Yes No .

A B C D .

Married Single Divorced Widowed

i

A B C D E

Black Chicano Asian . Samoan White
1,

EDUCAXION LEVEL: 92 A B C

1st to 8th 9th to 11th High School

INCM41E:.

College. Graduate Other

9.3 A -B

Under -$4,000 0,000 - $7,999 S8,000 -.$11.999

S12,00C $15,999 16,000+

,

-

HOU
)

RS OF 94 A B C D E
,

WORK/WEEK: 0 - 10 10 - 20 20 - 30 40+ Not Employea'

ENO. OF.UNITS,ENROLLED 95 A

BE6MNINC OFSEMESTER: 40 3 4 - 8 .9 - 12 7t3 18 .19+

NO. OF UNITS COMPLETED 96 A B C D

THIS SEMESTER: '0 - 3 4 - 8 9 - 12 13 18
4 i

-REASONS FOR DROPPING COURSES: 97 too hard

- too much homework

--- not the material expected

.

D --- boring'

F. time'confliet

19+.

-4


